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~namaccivAyap padhigam (by thiru~nAvukkarasar)
(Glory of Lord's name - namasivAya)

Background:

The name given to thiru ~nAvukkarasar (¾¢Õ ¿¡×ì¸Ãº÷) by his parents was 'maruL ~nIkkiyAr'
(ÁÕû ¿£ì¸¢Â¡÷) meaning one who removes confusion. When he was very young he lost both his
parents. His sister thilakavathi (¾¢Ä¸Å¾¢) lost her betrothed groom soon thereafter before the
wedding took place. She did not marry anyone else. She raised thiru ~nAvukkarasar lovingly.

In his youth thiru ~nAvukkarasar was attracted to Jainism. He joined the monastery. Within a few
years, he became a great Jain monk and was known by the name dharmasEnar (¾÷Á§ºÉ÷). His
sister thilakavathi was upset with her brother's conversion. She prayed daily to Siva to show the right
path to her brother. She spent her life serving Siva, his devotees, and doing the various chores in the
local Siva temple. One day in thilakavathi's dream Siva appeared and blessed her by saying he would
show the right path to her brother. Soon thereafter, dharmasEnar was afflicted with the ‘sUlai’
(Ý¨Ä) disease - an incurable disease that caused him a lot of pain. He was close to dying. He
wanted to see his sister before he died. He was carried to his sister’s village. On the advice of his
sister thilakavathi, the next morning he went with her to the temple in that town to pray. He felt god’s
grace and his prayers came in the form of songs. This is his first padhigam (set of 10 songs) starting
with 'kUtRAyinavARu' (ÜüÈ¡Â¢ÉÅ¡ÚÜüÈ¡Â¢ÉÅ¡ÚÜüÈ¡Â¢ÉÅ¡ÚÜüÈ¡Â¢ÉÅ¡Ú) (4.1.1). By the time he finished this padhigam he was
cured of the disease. He came to be known as thiru ~nAvukku arasar (thiru = holy / respected / Sri.
~nA = tongue/speech.  arasar = king.). (thiru ~nAvukku arasar = The Revered King of speech).

The Jain monks were upset about thiru~nAvukkarasar's leaving Jainism and becoming a Siva
devotee. thiru~nAvukkarasar was in his hometown thiru-adhigai (¾¢Õ-«¾¢¨¸). This was in the
pallava (ÀøÄÅ) kingdom. The pallava king was a Jain. The Jain monks went to the pallava king in
kA~njcipuram (¸¡ïº¢ÒÃõ) and complained that dharmasEnar had lied to them when he became a
Jain monk. They told him that thiru~nAvukkarasar acted as if he became a Jain so that he could learn
their secret knowledge. They said that after learning those secrets he then acted as if he had the sUlai
disease. Since he was faking his disease, it could not be cured by the Jain manthras. He then went
back to saivism claiming to have been cured by Siva. The king was furious. He sent some ministers
with a group of soldiers to thiru-adhigai to arrest thiru~nAvukkarasar and bring him to his court.

thiru~nAvukkarasar refused to go with them. He said he is not the subject of any king except Siva.
He sang the padhigam starting with '~nAm Arkkum kudi allOm' (¿¡õ ¿¡õ ¿¡õ ¿¡õ ¬÷ìÌõ ÌÊ¬÷ìÌõ ÌÊ¬÷ìÌõ ÌÊ¬÷ìÌõ ÌÊ
««««ø§Ä¡õø§Ä¡õø§Ä¡õø§Ä¡õ)(6.98.1) as a reply to their orders. The king's men could not forcibly take him back as
the entire town was behind thiru~nAvukkarasar. They then begged him to come with them as
otherwise the king may kill them if they returned without thiru~nAvukkarasar. Out of compassion for
those ministers and soldiers, thiru~nAvukkarasar pacified the local town people and went to
kA~njcipuram.

On the advice of the Jain monks, the king sentenced thiru~nAvukkarasar to die. He was thrown into a
lime kiln. Everyone thought that thiru~nAvukkarasar would die quickly due to the heat and carbon
dioxide generated inside the kiln. thiru~nAvukkarasar mediated on Siva and sang the padhigam
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starting with 'mAsil vINaiyum' (Á¡º¢ø Å£¨½ÔõÁ¡º¢ø Å£¨½ÔõÁ¡º¢ø Å£¨½ÔõÁ¡º¢ø Å£¨½Ôõ)(5.90.1). Due to god's grace,
thiru~nAvukkarasar was not harmed. When the kiln was opened after 7 days, they found
thiru~nAvukkarasar alive and well.

The monks told the king that thiru~nAvukkarasar escaped unhurt owing to the powers of the
manthras he had learnt from them. They then suggested that they kill him by giving food mixed with
poison. thiru~nAvukkarasar survived this too. The monks then suggested that he should be trampled
to death by an elephant. When the elephant approached thiru~nAvukkarasar, he sang the padhigam
starting with 'suNNa veN sa~ndhanac cA~ndhum' (Íñ½ Íñ½ Íñ½ Íñ½ ¦Åñ ºó¾Éî ¦Åñ ºó¾Éî ¦Åñ ºó¾Éî ¦Åñ ºó¾Éî º¡óÐõº¡óÐõº¡óÐõº¡óÐõ)(4.2.1).
The elephant did not harm him and saluted him instead.

Finally, they decided to kill thiru~nAvukkarasar by tying him to a big rock and throwing him in deep
sea. When thiru~nAvukkarasar sank to the bottom of the sea, he prayed to Siva and sang the
padhigam starting with 'sotRuNai vEdhiyan' (¦º¡üÚ¨½ §Å¾¢Âý¦º¡üÚ¨½ §Å¾¢Âý¦º¡üÚ¨½ §Å¾¢Âý¦º¡üÚ¨½ §Å¾¢Âý)(4.11.1). Due to god's
grace, the rock rose again to the top of the sea and floated back like a boat to shore near thirup-
pAdhirip-puliyUr (¾¢Õô-À¡¾¢Ã¢ô-ÒÄ¢ä÷).

Later on, the pallava king learned the truth. He repented for his actions and became a Siva devotee.

04.011    ~namaccivAyap padhigam (by thiru~nAvukkarasar)
thalam: podhu     paN: kA~ndhAra pa~njjamam      rAgam: kEdhAra gauLai

04.011    ¿04.011    ¿04.011    ¿04.011    ¿Áîº¢Å¡Âô À¾¢¸õ (¾¢Õ¿¡×ì¸Ãº÷)Áîº¢Å¡Âô À¾¢¸õ (¾¢Õ¿¡×ì¸Ãº÷)Áîº¢Å¡Âô À¾¢¸õ (¾¢Õ¿¡×ì¸Ãº÷)Áîº¢Å¡Âô À¾¢¸õ (¾¢Õ¿¡×ì¸Ãº÷)
¾Äõ: ¦À¡Ð     Àñ: ¸¡ó¾¡Ã ÀïºÁõ      Ã¡¸õ: §¸¾¡Ã ¦¸Ç¨Ç

4262 sotRuNai vEdhiyan sOdhi vAnavan
potRuNai thiru~ndhadi poru~ndhak kaithozhak
katRuNai pUttiyOr kadaliR pAyccinum
~natRuNai Avadhu ~namaccivAyavE

¦º¡üÚ¨½ §Å¾¢Âý §º¡¾¢ Å¡ÉÅý
¦À¡üÚ¨½ ¾¢Õó¾Ê ¦À¡Õó¾ì ¨¸¦¾¡Æì
¸üÚ¨½ âðÊ§Â¡÷ ¸¼Ä¢ü À¡öîº¢Ûõ
¿üÚ¨½ ¬ÅÐ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(sol = word ( = Om ).   thuNai = protection; support; company.   sOdhi = jyOthi = light.
vAn = sky.   pon =gold.   thuNai=like. thiru~ndhu adi=beautiful feet.   poru~ndha=having
(in mind).   kai = hand.   thozha=pray.    kal =stone; rock.   thuNai =with.   pUtti =tied.   Or
=a.   kadalil=in sea.   pAyccinum=even if thrown.   ~nal=good.   thuNai =protection.
Avadhu=is.   ~namaccivAyavE=namaSivAya indeed.)

He is the word. He is the support. He is the essence of the vedas. He is the light. He is the
heavenly one. When I focus my mind on his golden feet and fold my hands in prayer, the
namaSivAya (i.e. god’s name) will certainly protect me even if I am tied to a big rock and
thrown in the sea.

1
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4263 pUvinukku aru~nggalam po~nggu thAmarai
Avinukku aru~nggalam aran a~njjAdudhal
kOvinukku aru~nggalam kOttam illadhu
~nAvinukku aru~nggalam ~namaccivAyavE

âÅ¢ÛìÌ «Õí¸Äõ ¦À¡íÌ ¾¡Á¨Ã
¬Å¢ÛìÌ «Õí¸Äõ «Ãý «ïº¡Î¾ø
§¸¡Å¢ÛìÌ «Õí¸Äõ §¸¡ð¼õ 
øÄÐ
¿¡Å¢ÛìÌ «Õí¸Äõ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(pU=flower.   aru~nggalam=quality that confers greatness; that which makes something
special.   thAmarai=lotus.  A=cow.  aran=haran=Siva.   a~njju Adudhal=bathing in 5 things.
kO=king.   kOttam illadhu=not bending=being impartial.  ~nA=tongue.)

Lotus makes the (family of) flowers great. The 5 things derived from a cow are used for
Siva abhishEkam. This makes the cow great. Being impartial make a king great. Saying
Siva's name namaSivAya makes the tongue great.

2

4264 viNNuRa adukkiya viRagin vevvazhal
uNNiya pugilavai ondRum illaiyAm
paNNiya ulaginil payindRa pAvaththai
~naNNi ~nindRu aRuppadhu ~namaccivAyavE

Å¢ñÏÈ «Îì¸¢Â Å¢È¸¢ý ¦ÅùÅÆø
¯ñ½¢Â Ò¸¢Ä¨Å ´ýÚõ 
ø¨ÄÂ¡õ
Àñ½¢Â ¯Ä¸¢É¢ø ÀÂ¢ýÈ À¡Åò¨¾
¿ñ½¢ ¿¢ýÚ «ÚôÀÐ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(viN=sky.   adukkiya=stacked; piled.   viRagu=firewood.   vevazhal=hot fire.  pugil=if
enters.   avai ondRum illaiyAm=they are nothing.   ulaginil=in this world.   payindRa
pAvaththai=the sins that have been accumulated.   ~naNNi=approaching; getting near/close.
aRuppadhu = cuts off. )

Even if firewood is stacked sky high, it is reduced to nothing once the hot spark gets to it. In
a similar fashion, namaSivAya gets close to our mountains of accumulated sins and reduces
them to nothing.
(i.e. Such is the power of chanting lord's name and meditating on him).
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4265 idukkaN pattirukkinum ira~ndhu yAraiyum
vidukkil pirAn endRu vinavuvOm allOm
adukkaRkIzhk kidakkinum aruLin ~nAm utRa
~nadukkaththaik keduppadhu ~namaccivAyavE


Îì¸ñ ÀðÊÕì¸¢Ûõ 
ÃóÐ Â¡¨ÃÔõ
Å¢Îì¸¢ø À¢Ã¡ý ±ýÚ Å¢É×§Å¡õ «ø§Ä¡õ
«Îì¸ü £̧úì ¸¢¼ì¸¢Ûõ «ÕÇ¢ý ¿¡õ ¯üÈ
¿Îì¸ò¨¾ì ¦¸ÎôÀÐ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

4
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(idukkaN pattu=suffering difficulty.  irukkinum=even if.   ira~ndhu=begging; supplicating.
vidukku il pirAn = savior.   vinavuvOm allOm=we will not say.   adukkal=mountain.
kidakkinum=even if lying.   aruLin=by its grace.   ~nadukkam=fear.   keduppadhu=it
removes. )

Even if we are suffering great difficulties, we will not beg/supplicate anyone saying that he
is our savior. Even if we are being crushed under a mountain, namaSivAya will remove our
fears by its grace.
(i.e. Siva will protect his devotees).

4266 ve~ndha ~nIRu aru~nggalam viradhikaTku e[l]lAm
a~ndhaNarkku aru~nggalam arumaRai ARa~nggam
thi~nggaLukku aru~nggalam thikazhu[m] ~nILmudi
~na~nggaLukku aru~nggalam ~namaccivAyavE

¦Åó¾ ¿£Ú «Õí¸Äõ Å¢Ã¾¢¸ðÌ ±[ø]Ä¡õ
«ó¾½÷ìÌ «Õí¸Äõ «ÕÁ¨È ¬Èí¸õ
¾¢í¸ÙìÌ «Õí¸Äõ ¾¢¸Ø[õ] ¿£ûÓÊ
¿í¸ÙìÌ «Õí¸Äõ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(ve~ndha ~nIRu=burnt ash=holy ash. aru~nggalam=quality that confers greatness; that
which makes something special.  viradhigaL=those who have taken a vow =sanyAsis/rishis
=monks/sages.   a~ndhaNar=brahmins.   aru maRai=great vedas.   ARu a~nggam=six parts
(of vedas).   thi~nggaL=moon.   thigazhum=shining; radiant.   ~nIL mudi=long hair.
~na~nggaLukku=for us. )

Wearing holy ash dignifies monks and sages. Being well versed in the four vedas and their
six parts dignifies the brahmins. The moon is dignified by being on the radiant matted locks
of Siva. namaSivAya dignifies us.
(i.e. saying lord's name namaSivAya will purify us and make us noble).
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4267 salam ilan sa~nggaran sAr~ndhavarkku a[l]lAl
~nalam ilan ~nALdhoRu[m] ~nalguvAn ~nalan
kulam ilar Agilum kulaththiRku ERpadhOr
~nala[m] migak koduppadhu ~namaccivAyavE

ºÄõ 
Äý ºí¸Ãý º¡÷ó¾Å÷ìÌ «[ø]Ä¡ø
¿Äõ 
Äý ¿¡û¦¾¡Ú[õ] ¿øÌÅ¡ý ¿Äý
ÌÄõ 
Ä÷ ¬¸¢Öõ ÌÄò¾¢üÌ ²üÀ§¾¡÷
¿Ä[õ] Á¢¸ì ¦¸¡ÎôÀÐ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(salam=move/sway; falsehood; partiality.   sa~nggaran=Sankara=one who does good.
sAr~ndhavarkku allAl=except for those who seek him.   ~nALdhoRum=daily.
~nalguvAn=he gives.   ~nalan/~nalam=good.   kulam=family lineage.  miga=plenty )

He is impartial. He is the one who does good. Those who do not seek him cannot benefit
from his grace. Those who seek him receive his blessings every day. Even if one's family
lineage is not great, namaSivAya will bestow good things according to his merits.

6
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(i.e. Regardless of caste, each will receive Siva's grace based on their devotion).

4268 vIdinAr ulaginil vizhumiya thoNdargaL
kUdinAr a~n~neRi kUdic cendRalum
OdinEn Odic cendRu uruvam kANdalum
~nAdinEn ~nAditRu ~namaccivAyavE

Å£ÊÉ¡÷ ¯Ä¸¢É¢ø Å¢ØÁ¢Â ¦¾¡ñ¼÷¸û
ÜÊÉ¡÷ «ó¦¿È¢ ÜÊî ¦ºýÈÖõ
µÊ§Éý µÊî ¦ºýÚ ¯ÕÅõ ¸¡ñ¼Öõ
¿¡Ê§Éý ¿¡ÊüÚ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(vIdinAr = those who have removed attachments.  ulagu=world.   vizhumiya=great.
thoNdargaL=devotees.   kUdinAr=they assembled.  a~nneRi=that path.  kUdi=reaching;
mixing/mingling.  sendRal=going.   OdinEn=I ran.  uruvam=form.   kANdal=seeing.
~nAdinEn=I sought. ~nAditRu=it sought)

The great Siva devotees without worldly attachments gathered. I got interested in that path
and ran there. I ran and saw the majestic form. On seeing this, I sought Siva. Immediately,
namaSivAya sought me.
(i.e. If you seek Siva, then seek the company of Siva devotees. If you are in their company,
your mind will be purified. If you seek Siva with a pure mind, then Siva will come seeking
you.

Also, there are several songs in other padhigams where thiru~nAvukkarasar says Siva
devotees are Siva indeed).
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4269 illaga viLakkadhu iruL keduppadhu
sollaga viLakkadhu sOdhi uLLadhu
pallaga viLakkadhu palarum kANbadhu
~nallaga viLakkadhu ~namaccivAyavE


øÄ¸ Å¢Çì¸Ð 
Õû ¦¸ÎôÀÐ
¦º¡øÄ¸ Å¢Çì¸Ð §º¡¾¢ ¯ûÇÐ
ÀøÄ¸ Å¢Çì¸Ð ÀÄÕõ ¸¡ñÀÐ
¿øÄ¸ Å¢Çì¸Ð ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(il=house.   agam=inside;  mind;  house;  knowledge; land.   viLakku=lamp/light.
adhu=that.   iruL=darkness.   keduppadhu=it removes.   sol=word;  say; speech;  praise.
sOdhi=jyOthi=radiance/effulgence.  pal=many.   palar=many people.
kANbadhu=something that is seen; something that is researched/investigated/sought.
~nal=good. )

The lamp that is lit inside a house removes the darkness. It (namaSivAya) is praised as the
internal lamp. It is radiant. It is the lamp in many minds (- of devotees). It is sought by many
people (- the knowledge seekers). It is the good internal lamp (- the lamp that does good to
us). It is namaSivAya indeed.

8
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(Note: Even though the words in this song appear simple, I found it to be a difficult one to
understand. Consequently, there may be significant errors in this translation.
- V. Subramanian)

4270 munneRi Agiya mudhalvan mukkaNan
thanneRiyE saraN Adhal thiNNamE
a~n~neRiyE sendRu a~nggu adai~ndhavarkku elAm
~nanneRi Avadhu ~namaccivAyavE

Óý¦ÉÈ¢ ¬¸¢Â Ó¾øÅý Óì¸½ý
¾ý¦ÉÈ¢§Â ºÃñ ¬¾ø ¾¢ñ½§Á
«ó¦¿È¢§Â ¦ºýÚ «íÌ «¨¼ó¾Å÷ìÌ ±Ä¡õ
¿ý¦ÉÈ¢ ¬ÅÐ ¿Áîº¢Å¡Â§Å

(mun=in the front; leading; previous/ancient.  ~neRi=path.   mudhalvan=the first one; the
chief; primary person.  mukkaNan=mukkaNNan=one with 3 eyes=Siva.   than=his.  saraN
Adhal=seeking refuge.   thiNNam=certain; for sure.  a~n~neRi = that path.   sendRu=going;
traveling.  a~nggu=there.   ada~indhavar=those who have reached.  elAm=ellAm=all.
~nanneRi= good path. )

The path of the first one (i.e. Siva), the 3 eyed one, is the leading path. We will certainly
find refuge in his path. For all those who travel on this path, namaSivAya guides them
showing the right way.

(i.e. Such is the power of chanting lord's name ~namaSivAya that it will ultimately lead you
to god).
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4271 mAppiNai thazhuviya mAdhor pAgaththan
pUppiNai thiru~ndhadi poru~ndhak kaithozha
~nAppiNai thazhuviya ~namaccivAyap paththu
Eththa vallAr thamakku idukkaN illaiyE

Á¡ôÀ¢¨½ ¾ØÅ¢Â Á¡¦¾¡÷ À¡¸ò¾ý
âôÀ¢¨½ ¾¢Õó¾Ê ¦À¡Õó¾ì ¨¸¦¾¡Æ
¿¡ôÀ¢¨½ ¾ØÅ¢Â ¿Áîº¢Å¡Âô ÀòÐ
²ò¾ ÅøÄ¡÷ ¾ÁìÌ 
Îì¸ñ 
ø¨Ä§Â

(mA=great.   piNai= female deer/doe;  to join/attach;  to tie;  to string together.
thazhuvu=to embrace; to hug.   mAdhu or pAgaththan=one who has a female as a part of his
body=Siva.   pU=flower.  thiru~ndhu adi=beautiful feet.   poru~ndha= manadhil poru~ndha
= abiding in mind.   kai thozha=hands folded in prayer.  ~nA=tongue.  paththu=10=the ten
songs.   Eththu= to praise.   vallAr= those who are capabale.   thamakku=to them.
idukkaN=misery; distress; woe.  illai=is not there )

Siva has the great doe like pArvathi as part of his body. All those devotees who worship his
beautiful garlanded feet with folded hands and are praise him with their tongues embracing
these ten songs of namaccivAya padhigam will have no misery.
(i.e. Worship Siva with total immersion - using your mind, speech, and body ( 'manO vAk

10
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kAyam'). Worship him physically with your body with the mind focused on his holy feet
and your tongue chanting the holy five letters namaSivAya. For such devotees, there is no
misery this life or beyond.)

thiruccitRambalam

¾¢Õîº¢üÈõÀÄõ


